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In the U.S.A., about one-third of women and men have experienced physical intimate 
partner violence (IPV) and 50% have experienced psychological IPV (Black et al., 2011). 
IPV is associated with serious health conditions including circulatory conditions, 
cardiovascular disease, central nervous system disorders, and gastrointestinal disorders 
and many adults require medical attention (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 
2015; National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, 2003). Given the magnitude and 
severity of IPV, the proposed project is focused on the initial steps necessary to alleviate 
the serious hardships associated with IPV. As such, the project brings together two 
programs that support and serve victims of IPV: the Mobile Outreach Clinic (MOC) and 
the Intimate Partner Violence Assistance Clinic (IPVAC). The purpose of the research is 
to obtain results in five importance outcomes: (a) better understand the clients served in 
order to provide improved direct services; (b) identify the value of combined use of the 
ACES and Resiliency screenings to ultimately tailor supports and improve resiliency; (c) 
identify if there is a link between resiliency and the use of IPVAC services; (d) begin to 
understand the extent to which the children of IPVAC clients experience adverse 
childhood experience (as reported by the parent); and (e) understand the similarities and 
differences of clients in in the MOC and IPVAC in order to better coordinate services. 
All available and consenting MOC and IPVAC clients will be screened using Intake 
Questionnaires, Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale 10, Danger Assessment, Adverse 
Childhood Experience (ACE) screening, Lethality Assessment Protocol (LAP), and a 
Satisfaction with Services Questionnaires.  
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